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Looking for a durable long lasting countertop that can withstand heat, scratches and chips? Look no
further than Caesar stone benchtops. This is a great alternative to have installed in the home for
rich, amazing looking benchtops that offer a classic look while also providing the stability and
durability that one needs in their kitchen. With a variety of colors, any can be suited for any style
kitchen and can settle in with the surrounding dÃ©cor with ease. It is a beautiful choice when it comes
to benchtops and homeowners will love the classic it gives in any home.

What is Caesar stone you ask? It is an engineered stone that combines two different ingredients
making the one beautiful and durable option that becomes the end result. It is 95% quartz and a 5%
of polymer and color resin that result in the strong and imperfection free popular choice for
benchtops all over the world. Caeser stone is scratch, heat, stain and chip resistant, making it a no
brainer when wanting something that is strong and indestructible, all while looking clean and classy
in any home or even an office.  It is also an affordable option when looking at installing new
benchtops, and also requires very little maintenance, which is suitable for everyone.

Another affordable and durable option is granite benchtops adelaide. This is also an amazing option
when installing new benchtops and want something that is durable and long lasting. Like the caesar
stone benchtops, granite benchtops Adelaide are strong, stain and heat proof and beautiful. Granite
is a natural stone and needs to be taken care of. It is important to maintain properly with PH
balanced cleaners, but beyond that can easily be taken care of with no problem or added fuss.

Granite benchtops Adelaide are installed as one single slab and price can depend on the size of the
slab, but very affordable. Granite benchtops adelaide and Caesar stone benchtops offer any home a
rich looking countertop that is something that will always withstand the test of time. It constantly
remains a fixture of beauty and durability within the home and draws in guests with its classic
appeal. When looking at something that is strong, durable, requires little maintenance and looks
fabulous, then look into Caesar stone benchtops or granite benchtops Adelaide for the premier
choice in countertop at a price any homeowner will love.
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Adelaide Marble Specialists are South Australia's leading family owned and operated manufacturers
of tiles in Adelaide, a Essa Stone, caesar stone benchtops, granite benchtops Adelaide and a
Terrazzo Tiles, supplying both direct to the building industry whilst maintaining a balance with retail
clientele. For more information please visit our website www.adelaidemarble.com.au
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